
Now’s your chance to live in your own luxury penthouse apartment with private parking, right in the heart of the city centre. Manhattan, a New York loft style inspired, is an impressive development of 24 premium apartments. Centrally
located, it steps right in to Chinatown, just seconds away from all the city’s highlights. That’s Manchester, China and New York all within an apartment, whilst still ensuring sophistication and elegance – talk about culture!

Developed by the renowned Property Alliance Group, this exclusive concept brings the finer things in life to the lucky buyer and owner. Step inside your 7th floor penthouse, and you’ll be amazed. On the first floor you’ll find a spectacular
open plan living area which features a gloss white kitchen, finished to the highest standard, along with a spacious lounge. Think floor to ceiling windows with a bright and natural feel!

This leads to the private balcony – a relaxing spot that you can call yours, with breath-taking views of the city centre and King Street’s impressive architecture. There’s also a convenient W/C located on this floor of the apartment.

The upper level of the penthouse boasts 2 double bedrooms, both complete with sophisticated décor and high ceilings. The master room has its own en-suite with a bath, while the main family bathroom is located separately to the
bedrooms. 

It doesn’t end there, Manhattan has a 24 hour concierge service, and this apartment has designated car parking with a private shutter. Perfect for working professionals or couples that want a taste of the city, this hot spot on New York
Street provides easy access to an array of facilities and entertainment. Think fine restaurants, designer shopping and a whole lot of nightlife right on your doorstep – literally. 

Manhattan Apartments, George Street, Manchester

Offers Invited £400,000
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Lounge/Diner
Spacious, new and modern open plan living and
dining area which opens on to its own balcony.
Light and airy with a great views of the City Centre.
The modern, high-spec kitchen comes with fitted
appliances.

Master Bedroom
Upstairs in this modern duplex apartment is a
spacious double bedroom along with own en-
suite. Large window for that light airy feel.

Bedroom 2
Spacious second bedroom with the feature of a
skylight.

Bathroom
Main bathroom is upstairs in this hi-spec duplex
apartment and consists of a modern 3 piece
suite.


